ACROSS
1. New York city on the Mohawk river
6. "Get out!" in a text
9. HTML5 alternative
13. Like Santa's digs
14. ___ Fighters ("Sonic Highways" band)
15. In the basement
16. Corrupt with cash
17. Ring bearer's poker giveaway?
19. Black Power haircuts from just outside San Francisco?
21. Cry at the top of a roller coaster
22. Trask twin in "East of Eden"
23. Bronco buster's saying
27. Bok ___ (Chinese cabbage)
29. Puddle jumper
30. Trollhättan import auto
32. Window-closing key
33. Chunk of turkey leftovers
34. Wander through a Catholic school kicking people out of the priesthood?
39. "Real Money With ___ Velshi" (Al Jazeera America show)
40. Quick turnaround?
41. God in the "Iliad"
42. Marco Polo's destination
45. With 47-Across, rightsize, as a company
47. See 45-Across
48. Invoice figure
49. Expert with a stethoscope?
53. Magnus Carlsen in Antarctica without a jacket?
56. Lady who lives for soft serve?
59. Map on a fun run website, e.g.
60. Sanders of football
61. Acadia company
62. Its anthem is "Jana Gana Mana"
63. Org. that fights voter suppression
64. Go out on a date
65. One who can get you a gig

DOWN
1. V, to a violinist
2. Bar mitzvah text
3. "Nice, real nice"
4. San Francisco transport
5. ___ of expertise
6. When no game is scheduled
7. Point of a cute animal story?
8. Silly typo, e.g.
9. Super-rich travelers
10. Microbrewery selection
11. Tennessee athlete
12. Sharp punch
15. Stereotypical Eagles fan
18. Fog machine substance
20. Cpl. or Sgt.
24. Storm off a movie set?
25. Camels' relatives
26. Melon coverings
27. "The Leftovers" channel
28. "Bali ___" ("South Pacific" highlight)
30. Word ending Psalms
31. Blazing
32. Sorbonne saison
34. ___ Punk
35. Made-to-order
36. Hog : shoat :: fox : ___
37. "Crush With Eyeliner" band
38. Military ditty that includes the lyrics "goes rolling along," with "The"
43. Words of restrained aggression
44. Jesse's portrayer on "Breaking Bad"
45. Honor card combo, in bridge
46. "Crush With Eyeliner" band
48. ___ fatale
50. Conservatory piece
51. Hack's invitation
52. Ginormous
54. Turns the other way?
55. Battle hymn?
60. Sanders of football
61. Acadia company
62. Its anthem is "Jana Gana Mana"
63. Org. that fights voter suppression
64. Go out on a date
65. One who can get you a gig